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UOmg OnCB...gomg tWICe...gonBl— Auctioneer Rick Hodge, who anchors
the sports desk at radio station Q107, sold the Dave Stieb autographed baseball he's holding
during the 1963 United Way Campaign at Humber's North campus. The fifth annual cam-
paign kicks offtoday, with another auction scheduled for Thursday. Public Relations students
are aiming for $6,500 this year. .

UnKed Way popularity

boosts fund-raising goais
by R.T. Comber

The president of the United Way, Michael

Comielson, says his organization needs $2.7

million more from Toronto this year, because of

the growing volume of persons using their ser-

vices and coping with inflation.

Last year 900,000 people in Toronto used

United Way-supported services.

The drive for $27 million started last Thursday

night at Maple Leaf Gardens when Rush per-

formed a benefit concert, and will continue

through Nov. 22.

A walkathon slated for (3ct. 7 is expected to be

a large step towards the goal. Student fund-

raising drives at high schools and colleges, and

employee drives at workplaces are hoped to be

fruitful as well.

The money raised is used by the United Way

to operate such well-known services as ^ig
Brothers and Sisters, the Red Cross, YMCA,
YWCA. andtheCNIB.
Over 100 United Way-funded agencies were

in operation last year in Toronto. Although 13
new agencies were added this year, there is still a
waiting list of more than 75.

Etobicoke campaign manager, Dianna Boyle,

is hopeful the goals will be met, but said the

outcome is hard to predict.

Boyle said student drives are an excellent way
to raise money, but Humber College is the only

one out of four which will be participating.

The United Way campaign officially starts

Oct. 1 at Humber College, but lottery tickets for

one of the events arc now being sold in the

concourse.

Last year the United Way collected $92 mill-

ion across the country.

Strike vote tomorrow

Anger clouds

contract talks
by Sotos Petrides

With a strike vote scheduled for tomorrow, Humber's
faculty union organizers have called a membership meeting
this afternoon to clear up confusion surrounding file break-
down in contract talks.

The confusion began when both parties accused each other
of bargaining in bad faith, and blamed one another for the
breakdown in talks held last Tues-
day.

The deadlock between the two
parties prompted the management
bargaining team to file a complaint
with the College Relations Com-
mission (CRC) last week.
As well, the contents of two

communiques — one from the

college president and another from
two angered teachers — further

clouded the issue.

Gordon concerned
teachers aware of

only one side

Management claims it had a

new offer to present nearing the

close of negotiations Tuesday, and
that the union refused to receive it.

The union, Ontario Public Service
Employees Union (OPSEU) local

563, however, claims the refusal

was based on managenieht failing

to follow proper procedure in pre-

senting the offer.

Concerned that teachers were
only aware ofone side ofthe story,

Humber President Robeit Gordon
highlighted the offer in a com-
munique.
He pointed out that should

teachers vote tomorrow to give the

union a strike mandate, their union
need not seek further approval to

call an actual strike.

Gordon said the letter was
"written collectively" and not by
him alone. Similar communiques
have been distributed to teachers

at all conununity colleges.

New offer lifts

demands off number
of work hours

In an angry response, Human
Studies teachers Wayson Choy
and Walt McDayter circulated

their own letter claiming Gordon's
was **n)eant to set panic and con-
fusion* ' among the voting faculty.

The offer highlighted by Gor-
don (which is yet to be acknow-
leged by union officials as being
legitimate) removed manage-
ment's initial demand oflifting the

weiekly limit on the number of
teaching hours.

According to Personnel Rela-

tions Manager, David Guptill, the

union is ''not really interested'' in

settling. If the union was in-

terested in a settlement "they
would not rely on petty technic£d

points to hold back information

from their membership," ac-

cording to Guptill.

The union's refusal to examine

the new offer, said Guptill, "is a

blatant circumventing of the col-

lective bargaining process... the

idea is that we communi-
cate...they (the union) have all

week to look over the contract

before the strike vote."

Rod Somppi, union negotiator,
said the Council of Regents must
be running scared in order to take
such steps in making this offer to

faculty without using proper
channels.

'Bismark'
Bette in

hot water?
by Dave Earle

The Ontario government is

wasting money on political favors

at the expense of the student, ac-

cording to the Ontario Leader of
the Oi^>osition.

David Peterson, spoke to Mem-
bers of the Ontario Federation of
Students, who held their Fall

conference last week in London,
Ont. about die "deplorable state"

of post-secondary education in

Ontario.

"Post-secondary education is

our way to better ourselves," he
said. * *We can't afford to (bain the

student any further."

According to Peterson, Pre-
foier Bill Davis is cutting funding
because he feels that the college

students can't unite around the

cause.

He stated that post secondary
education has been funded below
the level of inflation for years, and
diat this has to change.

"I realize that funds will never
be infinite, but plans should never
happen by accident," he said re-

ferring to tile plans of Education
Minister Bette Stephenson, whom
he referred to as "Bismark in a
skirt."

He said that although the Con-
servative government can't find

the funds for education, they can
afford to keep Suncor, which has
cost the taxpayers of Ontario over
$200 million in the past two years

.

I
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Dean requests $1 million

Arts division may top next budget
by Rick Vanderlinde

The need to replace what
Humber's academic vice-

president calls ''vintage equip-

ment" should make the Applied

and Creative Arts (ACA) division

a top priority in next year*s

budget.

**My sense is that the next

priority has to be in the ACA
area,'* Tom Norton said.**We

could probably make half a mill-

ion dollars disappear very
quickly."

But Cari ErikEien, dean ofACA,
said Norton*s estimate of

$500,000 is "probably off by 100

percent."
''I submitted a list ofequipment

that this division requires desper-

ately. It came to just under $1

million," Eriksen said.

Although ACA could use more
money, he said the $500,000

would be welcomed.
Bodi Norton and Eriksen agree

that the television centre,

computer-assisted design and the

journalism program need new
equipment to keep up with rapid

changes in industry.

Eriksen said he has been mak-

ing **enough noise" about equip-

ment needs and is starting to see

results. In fact, ACA received a

$100,000 operating budget this

Ma Bell gets face-lift

Operators plug into high-tech
by Janice Davis

A staff of five easygoing ladies

occupy a small room at the end of

the hallway of the hospitality wing
of 'D' section. Behind the scenes,

Ann Hutchinson, Cindi Adamson,
Linda Thompson, Eleanor Lacey
and Primrose Chapman operate

the commanding high-tech digital

SL-1 PBX switchboard from 7:45

a.m. until 8 p.m. each weekday.
Assistant Telecom manager,

Barb Hall, is quick to point out

that "the digital system provides

such good service, people often

forget the efficient SL- 1 is oper-

ated by efficient operators."
' The women are enthusiastic

about their work. In addition to

operating the switchboard, they

perform various receptionist

duties at the General Enquiries

Desk in die main lobby. They also

have high praise for their boss,

Telecommunications manager
Kay Hilton, whom they call "The
General."

The name stuck when Kay
worked at the General Enquiries

Desk. Hilton has been with
Humber from the time it opened at

Lakeshore in 1968. In the early

days, she was the college's only

.- Hilton,

who IS retuing at Christmas, views

technological change wisely.

"You can't compare the PBX di-

gital switchboard to the old cord

board," she says. The reliable but

out-dated cord board served

Humber until it was replaced last

November with the present digital

system. At that time Bell Canada
and Humber inked a seven year

leasing contract.

The SL-1 also handles up to six

party-conference calls, providing

they are made through the switch-

board. Interdepartmental calls in-

volving no more than three parties

may be set up without operator

assistance.

Regardless of these advance-

ments in telecommunications,
Kay Hilton still retains fond
memories of a time when the old

cordless generated a kind of ex-

citement. Looking back on her

career, Hilton says sle still prefers

being a switchboard operator

compared to an administrator be-

cause "that is where all the action

is."

TAKEACTIO
OVER-
DMNKING

/ like the taste ofa cold beer on a hot day,

but i certainly don't think you have to get the gang

together with a couple ofcases of beer just to celebrate

the fact you've had

a bit ofexercise"

JOHN WOOD
Ot tMI'iC SirvlHMIMAliiV

Canada

year, their largest ever.

Eriksen said people assume that

ACA doesn't require equipment

but in fact it places second only to

Technology in equipment inten-

sity.

''Technology has been the

darling of the Ontario and federal

goverments for the past five

years," Eriksen said. "I'm con-

vinced that ACA jobs will be in-

creasing in the future.

Norton said he believes in the

future technology will be training

"more and more people for less

jobs." He added that the college

plans to put more energy towards

services and communications
programs.

If the micro-computer centre

didn't receive top priority this

year, Norton said, ACA would

have.

Peace group forms
at North campus

by Kenny Whitmell

A new organization at Humber College has been created to

educate people about the need for world peace.
The Humber Peace League will not attempt to address specific

issues but will work on one major goal, according to Jeff Smith, a
first-year Film and TV student.

"Our group is trying to promote an awareness of peace, or the

lack of it," said Smith.

Six students showed up at the group's organizational meeting
last Thursday but Smith is confident the numbers will grow.
"We will set up a table in the concourse where information about

the Peace League and its goals can be obtained. A film is also

scheduled for the next few weeks," said Smith.
The film entided "The War Game", attempts to show the

aftermath of global nuclear war. The film was banned when it was
made by the BBC more than 20 years ago.

Humberts Peace League wll participate in an Oct. 20 demonst-
ration march. *

"The aim ofthe march is to collect names on a petition to send to

Ottawa asking Canada to withdraw from NATO," said Smith.
"We believe that Canada, as an internationally respected coun-

try, should pull out of NATO and act as a mediator between the

United States and the Soviet Union," he said.

Although Humber has the only college-level peace group, the

University ofToronto and York University also have peace organi-

zations.

Once the Humber Peace League has at least 10 members, it will

be recognized as an official group and be eligible for membership in

the Toronto Disarmament Network (TDN).
"The Peace League would be welcomed with open arms,"

according to TDN's Wendy Wright.
"College and university peace organizations are important be-

cause they give the student a place to participate inactivities right on
campus that are aimed at achieving peace." Wright said.

"Student peace organizations are a very important source of help
and energy for the cause," according to Bert Keser, member of
ACT (Against Cruise Testing).

He said students must be aware of the importance of peace.

14^
Health Santeel
and Welfare Bien-etre social

Canada Canada

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
AVAILABLE

RESUME prepared to accentuate your skills, experi-

ence, ability. Counselling job search and presenta-

tion. Typing services for letters, reports papers, etc.

Contact:

ANNEHE FRANKEL & ASSOCIATES
(416)889-3043
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$375,000 theatre wing
wins rave reviews

by Ursula Mertins

A $375,000 new wing, a re-

vamped curriculum and an ex-

pancled staff add up to what is es-

sentially a new theatre program at

Humber College.

The new wing will give theatre

6,000 square feet of room the de-

partment has never had.

Joel Greenberg, the new direc-

tor of Theatre said, "There will

finally be a space that is the

theatre, where theatre classes

aren't held in other peoples*
rooms.*'

The wing, spread over two
floors, includes a full theatrical

stage, dressing rooms, washrooms
as well as lab and classroom
space.

Move it or lose it

Ken Cohen, director of Physical

Resources, said construction of

the theatre wing is overdue by
about three weeks because of de-

lays in obtaining the necessary

steel. However, the theatre de-

partment can move into the clas-

srooms this week and **we expect

the contractors to be off the site by
the end of this month.**

Greenberg said, **...we*ll be
moving in bit by bit and my guess
is it will take until Christmas to

really have it (the theatre) ready
for any number of things.

**

As well, by then **we will know
what our season is for next year
and then we will slowly get ready
for that," he said.

Four full time and 10 part time

'^theatre professionals (on staff),

coupled with the new building

will, 1 trust, give an extremely ex-

citing profile to the theatre de-

partment,** Greenberg said.

**If you knew the old program
and look at the curriculum of the

new program, it*s enormously
different. I think far more exten-

sive.**

*The students who leave will

be prepared; will be ready to start

work professionally,** he said.

For technical students there is

an extensive apprenticeship pro-

gram, Greenberg said.

* *Already there are three or four

major theatres and theatre com-
panies in the city that will be use-

Locker cheats warned

ing our students on an on going

basis throughout the year.**

According to Carl Eriksen,

dean of Applied and Creative

Arts, the theatre program was
dropped four years ago.

*'When the decision was made
to drop the theatre program, there

was a shortage of space in the col-

lege.** ,

Some programs were being ex-

panded and one way of fmding the

extra space needed to accommo-
date them, was by cutting smaller

programs, he explained.

'^Something had to give and
that was one of the main reasons

(for phasing out the program).**

Both theatrical instructor Jim
Peddle and Greenberg said the

program was picked up again
primarily due to a change in ad-

ministration.

Greenberg said, **I think also
^^^^-^——^^—'^—^—

knowing the success of the music "We plan to- be assisting with

program had, it seemed foolish (of giving them (theatre) musicians to

administration to leave) the music play fw the theatre productions

ACADean
Carl Eriksen

by Susan Martin

Humber administration calls it

"poaching**, and although it*s

been around for ten years, the il-

licit use of campus lockers re-

mains unchecked.

"Every year students see empty
lockers and assume they're avail-

able,** said BookstcHe Manager
Blair Boulanger. **It happens
quickly— if you leave a locker for

a day or overnight without a lock,

someone will ^ke it.**

This year, as before,
Boulanger*s staff have had the
thankless task of issuing warnings
and cutting off locks. Employees
tacked notices on locker doors
giving poachers a fiill three days in

which to vacate. The three day
deadline was just a courtesy this

year.

**We didn*t have anyone to cut

the locks this year,** he said. **We
usually give them a day.**

Boulanger said poaching is due
to an acute shortage oflocters—

a

result he says of having 8,000 stu-

dents and only 5,100 lockers. Al-
though he estimates that his staff

deals with about 250 cases of
poaching a year, evidence
suggests the figures are higher
than that. Bookstore staffsaid they

collected between 40 and 60 locks
in the first two weeks of classes.

Comptroller Robert Cardinali

conceded that a **bit of over-
crowding** was a determining
factor in the practice of poaching.

Cardinali said that it wasn't
possible to build more lockers be-
cause of space restrictions. "It*s

not that we don't want to do any-
thing about it,*' he said. **It's the

physical restraints. We have to be
ve^ cognizant of what the re-

quirements are under the (Heath
and Safety) Act."

'*Any available space (i.e. a
classroom) would be immediately
claimed by the Academic Depart-
ments", he said adding tlmt a
bookdrop would double what it

presently costs to cut people's
locks every year.

The cutting of locks elicits

nuxed reactions from students in

the halls.

''All I know is that I'd be pretty

damn mad if that happened to

me." said Mike Oleksij, 20.

Others were victims of poach-

ing themselves. They mostly ag-

reed with the bookstore's ap-
proach.

**The TiTst week I came here I

couldn't findmy locker* *, sad Ken
Blum, 19. ''When I finally did

someone else's lock was on it. I

left a note on the locker telling

them to please remove their

things. But when I came back the

lock was still there. So I went to

the bookstore and I tdd them and

they had the lock cut off. I just

wanted my locker".

But poachers themselves have a

different view. "If you can beat

Bernard
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the system why not? I don't think

it*s fair that we should have to pay
for lockers, many people that pay
for lockers at the beginning of the

year who don't end up coming to

the college tie up lockers that

could be used by more needy stu-

dents/' said one student who re-

fused to be identified.

Presently, Boulanger's staff

have resigned themselves to the

fact that poaching is a practice

they just can't stop. But Blair

Boulanger said there was one last

resort.

"We could take all the locker
contents and throw them away,
but that would be capital punish-
ment," he said, "We haven't had
the heart to do that yet."

program as the lone arts represen-

tative (at Humber Cdlege)."
**The community college

should be able to offer more than

just business and technology and

to not do that would be pretty short

sighted," he added.

As this is the year the theatre

program was to be dropped en-

tirely, there are no third year

graduates.

''This is the one open year and

and perii^s writing music..."
As well, the music department

will have storage space for the

^-and piano and use of the dres-

sing rooms in the theatre wing,*'

Mergel said.

Greenberg agreed the musk de-

partment will work more closely

with theatre than it has in the past.
*

'Theatre and music can be al-

lied so they can serve each other
and that*s certainly what I'd like to

because of that this isn't going to <io," he said,

be a major production year. The Eriksen said many fields in the

graduating year is the year we "so caUed entertainment cluster"

should be doing three or four main (for example: producers, dance,

stage shows," Greenberg said. artistic directors) aren't yet of-

Tony Mergel, director of fcrcd at Humber. These areas

Music, said he is planning close however, are being considered

woric with the theatre department and may be incorporated into the

in terms of productions. program in future.

WELCOME BACK
TASTE WHAT'S NEW ON CAMPUS

"SUB & SHAKE"
- REAL OLD FASHIONED MILK SHAKES -

- MADE TO ORDER SUBMARINES -

- ICE CREAM CONES -

- DIET SHAKES -

LOCATED IN THE CONCOURSE
BEHIND THE LECTURE THEATRE

AND FROM
4:00 - 9:00 P.M.

DROP BY
ROOM K217
FOR A DELI
FRESH SANDWICH
OR A DELICIOUS
ROAST BEEF DINNER CARVED
TO ORDER
AT ONLY

$2.99 INCL P.S.T.

FOOD SERVICES TRYING HARDER TO SERVE YOU BETTER

i
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The three

Rs return
'*Okay class, take out your history texts. It's time you

learned about the country you live in.

Turn to page 34 . B illy Sno— no , notB illy— his father put

him in a private school. Frankie Ray, begin reading where it

says *Chomplain leaves Frans' ".

'*Yes teacher. Samel Chomplain left Pranse a long time

ago, and came to a place next to Ontario, the place with the

best school system in the world.

Urn, teacher? Is that right?"

*'0f course it's right. This is the Ontario school system

you're in, and that is a government textbook you're reading

out of. Everything in that textbook (which was cheaper than

the one used a few years ago) is right. What do you think is

wrong with it?"

'*Well, teacher, I'm only in grade 13, and I don't know
how to read, write, an 'rithmatic that good, but I think this

book might be wrong in places."

''Where do you think there are mistakes?"

"Well, ma'am, here where it says Chomplain was un-

h^py with the hospitals in 'that place across the river'."

"What about it, Frankie (you little idiot who couldn't get

into college so you're still in my class for the fifth year)?"

"Well, ma'am, it says he went to Ontario, the land with

the best socialized medicine system in the world, to get

treated for malaria."

"I don't see the problem, Frankie."
' 'Well , ma'am, how did Samel Chomplain find a doctor in

Ontario? I thought they all moved to the States."

"Shut up Frankie. Put away your history texts, class, the

lesson is over. Now class, it's time for physical education.

Have you all got your running shoes on? Good. Today we're

playing soccer, a good exercise for your legs. We still don't

have a proper soccer ball, but the ministry assures me that

they'll get around to buying us one as soon as the Jays finish

playing out-of-town games. In the meantime, we have to

come up with a soccer ball . Gerry Groszman— no, not Gerry— his parents put him in a private school. Peter Luis, is your

crumpled-up lunch bag still around? We could use that."

"No, ma'am, it wore out three weeks ago."
"Well what have we been using since then?"

"Well, ma'am, the ice-ball melted, but I just went the to

the Ontario Vegetable Store, the place with the best vegeta-

bles in the world, and I bought this rotten grapefruit. We
could use that."

"No, that's no good. Our physical education time is over

anyway, so let's move on to math. Cynthia Stevenson— no,

not Cynthia— her mother put her in a private school as well

.

Allan Peetersen, begin reading on the top of page seven in the

textbook."

"Yes, ma'am. Fred Whiplash, a pioneer in Ontario's

banking system, the greatest banking system in the world,

arranged to place all the province's farmers into receivership

for the sake of keeping the economy healthy . He gave it to the

poor, starving construction workers to put up big, beautiful

glass buildings on Bay Street where he could invite the

Cabinet to lunch an. .

.

"

"O.K., Allan, that's enough (how did that book get in

here? I thought all the old ones were recycled to put extra tax

labels on the alcohol bottles in the Ontario Booze Dispen-

sary, the best booze dispensary system in the world). We'll

forget about math, our class is over anyways.

Well, class, my contract says I'm not getting paid a penny

more after 3 p.m., so we'll have to continue tomorrow
morning. Don't forget, next Tuesday we're all going down to

the Legislature to se^ how our government is run."

"Ma'am?"
"Yes, Frankie?"
"Ma'am, no one is going to be at the Legislature on

Tuesday. The Grey Cup is being played in Edmonton in

November, and all the Cabinet Ministers have left to make
sure they get good seats."
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Restaurant review

Bastion of fine cuisine rates a 7.5
by Don Douloff

PSSSt! WANNA KNOW
WHERE YOU CAN HAVE A
GOOD TIME FOR $6.50?

Ah, autumn, and a young
inan*s thoughts turn to carnal

appetites. Unfortunately, soci-

ety forces us to repress these

life-giving urges, with often

frightening results. But, Tm
about to let you in on a secret: I

know a place where you can
safely satisfy your fiery lusts

with a willing partner, rather

than in joyless sditude.

I refer, of course, to The
Humber Room.

Last year, this bastion of tine

cooking never disappointed.

Every meal enthralled my taste

buds— buds that have known a

thrill or two. My experience,

however, was limited to dinner.

Never had I lunched at *The
Room* ! I vowed to correct this

oversight, and in mid-
September of this nascent
school year I followed through
on that vow.

Each time I enter The Room I

marvel at the plush tranquility

of its ambience. When in The
Room, you completely forget

the cacophony that surges just

beyond its doors , Settled into an
adequately secluded taUe, and

/

<r-
-
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sating my hunger on a heavenly

sesame roll, I began.

Being a member of the 'de-

cadentsia* (that sectorofsociety
enslaved to pleasures of the

weak, weak flesh) entails fol-

lowing a strictcode ofbehavior.
**Rule One: When given a

choice, select that which prom-
ises sensuality. Never let unim-

portant matters such as caloric

content influence your deci-

sion."

I chose to inaugurate the

1984 gourmet season with the

pate maison.

I hope President Reagan*s
impending inauguration suc-

ceeds better than mine.
While it was not abad pate, it

was mediocre: its spongy tex-

ture and lack of seasoning filled

me with nostalgia for the sin-

fully rich (though again, under-

seasoned) pate with pepper-

corns I once savored here. I

suppose I take a risk when ven-

turing into terrine incognito.

The accompanying garnishes

were average, although the

marinated onions excelled.

The next course, salade

laura, illustrated a complaint I

have with The Room: false ad-

vertising. Too many times, I've

encountered discrepancies bet-

ween what the menu says will

arrive, and what does. For
* laura', the menu promised a

mayonnaise dressing; oil dres-

sed at the last minute. The dull

liquid covered wonderfully
fresh, sweet sliced apple, let-

tuce and julienne of red pep-

pers, all crowned by an unan-

nounced vegetable. I must pub-

licly thank my waiter, who
would benefit enormously if the

ban on tippitig were ever lifted.

After consulting the kitchen, he

pleasantly answered my query

about the identity of the vegeta-

ble. While I know certain parts

of the artichoke intimately, this

marked the first time that I

tasted its bottom. Although it

certainly wasn't the bottom of

the barrel, I wished the kitchen

had gotten to the heart of the

matter instead.

With the openers out of the

way, it was time for the main
act: culotte of beef. This attrac-

tively presented entree jolted

awake my palate, which was

falling asleep at the meal. Im-
agine beautifully seasoned
meat, cooked to reveal the jmx)-

per blush ofpink, enhanced by a

delectable wine-scented gravy.

Correctly crunchy green beans
and delicately flavored zucchini

complimented the beef per-

fectly. The menu, however,
claimed the entree would be
served with

*

'glazed button
onions, sauteed mus-
hrooms... grapes and potato
fritters," none ofwhich showed
up. No matter! What did show
up was superb; there's probably

a valid explanation for the menu
changes.

A trollop namejd peche au di-

able concluded tte feast. Sweet
meringue bathed delightful

peaches (which, althou^j^ they

tasted canned, had nothing to be
ashamed of), all supported on a
light bed of cake. This dessert

was aptly titled, for it provided

a pleasure too wicked to be sent

from heaven.

I came away, from the lunch
assured that the kitchen staffs

skills hadn't deteriorated in my
absence. Out of a possible 10,

1

would rate this repast 7.2.1 look
forward to giving The Room the

chance(s) to upgrade that mark.
* * *

FOR A GOOD TIME CALL
675-5022 (EXT. 5022).
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New co-ordinator

takes the reins
by John Stevens

The sloping afternoon sunlight

shines through the opaque walls of

the Equine Centre. In the centre of

the arena stands a lady surrounded

by eight-students on horseback.

Her name is Pat Carter and she is

the new co-ordinator for Continu-

ous Education and part-time

courses in the Equine Centre.

She coaches her students as

each one rides their horse through

a training excercise. Terms such

as
*

'canter" and '*side-pass" can

be heard. As each student guides

his or her mount through the

course. Carter stresses rider form.

She smiles understandably as one
student Ims trouble with a certain

horse, it's an experience many
riders must overcome to win in

competition.

And winning is something
Carter has experienced. She won
the prestigous Honour-Roll Title

in the American Quarter Horse

Association in '72, '73 and '82."

The bond between rider and

horse must be strong for the two to

combine to win.

"It takes a special type of horse

to win."
For her it was **Cowboy's

Dream 4'
' in '72 and * *Mr. Peppy

Otoe" in '73.

Horses that have that extra little
* 'something" are rare and it

wasn't until 1982 that Carter rode
• *Leo Sand' ' to yet anotherAQHA
title. Success seems almost inhe-

rent in Carter's family. -

Her 19-year-oId daughter has

been very successful in competi-

tion, winning a championship in

Italy, and "Supreme Youth
Champion". The television show
' *W5 '

' will be airing a story on her

daughter in the near future.

Carter has spent 25 years
teaching and training in the indus-

try. She was raised around horses

and describes her Interest as "al-

most inbred."

"It's a calling really, it's

something that you're bom with

and if you deny it you're not
happy, so you go with it."

Carter had to make sacrifices

along the way, working long hours

for low pay.

Today she owns her own busi-

ness training 25-30 horses each
morning, she comes to Humber to

teach in the afternoons, and
spends evenings taking care ofany
unfmished business. Because of
her schedule, Carter hasn't the

time to compete as she used to, but

she still tries to keep up to date on
competitions.

"You can't teach and stagnate

at the same time."

Carter prefers a disciplined yet

relaxed atmosphere when teach-

ing. Many of Carter's students

have gone on to be successful and
she receives a great deal of self-

satisfaction when they do.

"This is the glory of the horse
business."

Looking ahead to the future,

Carter wants to continue to teach

in her trade. When asked if she's

still looking for that ** special

horse" to ride, she replied that

competing is in her past, but she

still thinks about finding that

"super nice horse".

PHOTO BY JOHN STEVENS

Looking OVOt the egu/pment — number's newly appointed Equine Centre co-

ordinator, Pat Carter, surveys the vast array of reins and horse apparel. Carter has spent 25 years

teaching and training in the field of horses.

AAa^
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Happy Hour all Night Long
So

Come Join the Fun
as

The United Way and PR Students
present

NUMBER COLLEGE
PARTY NIGHT!

at OTOOLE'S — 355 Rexdale Blvd.

Monday, Oct. 1, 1984 (4 p.m. to 1 a.m.)

• Mr. OToole's Contest (sign up at door)
• Boatracing
• Prizes

• No Cover Charge
AND HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT LONG (4 p.m. to 1 a.m.)

ATTN.:Humber Student Card and Proof of age must be presented

Why not Party for a Good Cause!
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0:5]ca

REPRODUCTIONS

3

OPEN
,»«OM.--FB*«-^'

.40-5 PW S

ART MATERIALS

FURNITURE

DRAFTING SUPPLIES

f::;

lots of Free
Parking

2nd tratno Nght south of 401 on
INxlo - Htm oofl ot Molhoson
.ftoffleHgM

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
AO

p/o
USE YOUR

OFF

««t'
25" Drafting tube with any purchase

over $20.00—while they last!!

REPRODUCTIONS

1S90 MattMson Mvd.
Unn4

MltttoftouQO, Ontorto

lID 625-5392
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Aptitude testing
aids career choice

By Kevin McAllister

Both Humber and Seneca Col-
lege have instigated career testing

programs designed to aid people in

their choice of a career, but there

ia a difference.

According to Anne Barker-
Voisin, placement center coun-
sellor, Humber offers the Strong
Campbell Inventory Test, de-
signed to assess an individual's

likes and dislikes. Although the

testing is free to all Humber stu-

dents, those outside the college are

chaiged $20 for the inventory test,

$25 for the general aptitude test,

and $50 for the extensive compu-
ter test.

The 325-question inventory test

takes about one hour to complete.
The test is centered around six

themes; realism, investigation,

artistry, social skills, enterprise,

and conventional skills. The
themes help people identify
careers where they would not only
enjoy their work, but fit in so-

cially.

Seneca College offers the tests

free of charge to all full-time stu-

dents, but charges part-time stu-

dents and others outside the col-

lege $180.
Don MacLean, a Seneca

placement of^ce employee, says
exceptions are made for part-time

students who cannot afford the test

fee.

Approximately 25 per cent of
students enrolled in college drop
out or change courses which are

not suited to them, often because
they do not know what they want
out of an education, MacLean
said. To combat the students' lack
of dkection, Seneca has a similar
career assessment service, con-
sisting of a series of small tests

which directs a person to careers
best suited to him or her.

. These tests include a small pys-
chological test and an aptitude
test.

According MacLean, the tests

prove to be suitaUy accurate 65
per cent of the time, providing
students convey the conect infor-

mationf.

Student found in hall

becomes movie extra
by Ken McMahon

So you want to be a television

star! Well, Humber College's

North canq)us might just be the

place to be.

Last Friday afternoon, Rob
Hayworth, a first-year Business

Administration student was ap-

proached by a casting agent from

ABC about appearing in an up-

coming ABC mini-series.

Hayworth said he was just sit-

ting around the concourse area by

the bookstore smoking a cigarette

when he was approached. The
agent asked him if he would like a

stand-in role in the production,

which is currently fihning in and

around the Toronto area.

Hayworth was told to be down
at Old City Hall at 9 a.m. Sunday

for a haircut and instruction as to

what he would be doing.

Hayworth's is a non-speaking
part' but he still appears in a bar

scene and was to participate in the

filming of a riot scene on Wednes-
day a&moon.
"Fve never acted befcHe, but I

thought it would be fun so I did

it," said Hayworth.
Besides being fun, Hayworth

receives $20 a day for his efforts.

Speaking paits pay slightly more.
Hayworth said he thinks the

show will be titled^ **Davies and
Hearst*' and it should air some-
time in December. The series is

nine hours and stars, Robert
Mitchum, in the lead role bf Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst.

. So when you're sitting around
the halls of Humber and that test

you've been worrying about has

you down, cheer up, someone
may be watching you.

Money Saving Coupon

BURGER BOY
NowliQBr\ce6 underLLBO —Happy Hour 3-6 p.m.

SPECIAL
Hamburger, ^g^ g^m
French Fries Ze25

with coupon

MENU
• Hamburgers

• ChMseburgers

• Stsak-on-fl-icaiser

• Veai-on-a-kaisor

• Hotdogs

• Homemade Fish & Chips

e Homemade Onion Rings

e French Fries, etc.

"right across from the school"

at Humber 27 Plaza
(Highway 27 and Hunnber College Blvd.)

749-6189

"See You There
Clip and Save

//
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Where's thepuck?
spot on the Hawks* roster.

PHOTO BY DO^rNA RANIERI

Veteran Joe Belvedere was one of 10 goalies competing for a

Goaltenders are given
a long look at tryouts

by Donna Ranieri

Training camp for Humber's men's varsity

hockey team has taken on a more serious tone.

Emphasis has been placed on effective play

making— with offensive drills such as shooting,

passing and setting up goals.

At this juncture in the tryouts, 12 players are

assured a position on this years' team.

The Hawks will attempt to strengthen its de-

fence, which was one of their biggest weaknes-
ses last season.

Thus far, Dave Emerson, Brian Jastorow,
Scott Defoe, Jeff Young, Chris Liacastro and
Sandy Jones will have the responsibility of de-

fending the Hawks* net.

Selecting goaltenders will be a difficult task to

make. At the start of tryouts two weeks ago,

there were 10 goalies, now reduced to six.

The coaching staff has been impressed with

the performances of goalies Steve Cooper and
Brian Thompson. However, a starting goalten-

der has not yet been designated to the Hawks'
regular season lineup.

The coaches are confident about the Hawks'
string of forwards. There arc plenty of good goal

scorers to choose from.

Right from the first tryout, coach Cord
Lorimer was impressed by the performance of
centre Doug McEwen.

**He's a dam good hockey player. McEwen
outclassed a lot of hockey players in scrim-

mages," he said.

Other forwards who have been impressive
thus far include Marty Elliot, Bruce Horvath and
Mark Morino.
The maroon and gold are scheduled to open

the regular season at home Oct. 19, against

Sheridan Bruins.
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The Coal Line

JOBS
KEN DRYDEN, recently appointed COMMIS-

SIONER OF YOUTH FOR THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,
will kick off this year's "Feed Your Mind" Luncheon
Lecture Series.

Former goaltender for the Montreal Canadians
and author of the bestseller "The Game", Mr. Dryden
has been studying provincial youth employment and
training programs since he took office.

With more than 169,000 young people between
the ages of 15 and 24 out of work in the province, the

issue of jobs for youth is of utmost concern to Mr.

Dryden and he is especially interested in exchanging
views and setting up a two-way dialogue with stu-

dents.

Date:

Time:

Location:

October 3, 1984

12:00 p.m. (noon)

Gordon Wragg Student Centre

Gymnasium

For further information, please contact the Pub-

lic Relations Office at ext. 5095, 4324, or 4597.

HUMBER /KENYA
Student Exchange Programme

1984 / 85

X

Eight students are required to participate in a

3 month exchange programme with a Technical

Institute in Kenya, East Africa.

All expenses paid. Interested?

See Benny Quay in the Continuing Education

Dept., Room D128 or call ext. 4551 by Sept. 21.

***-
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